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2022-2023 ACADEMIC YEAR, ........................ SECONDARY SCHOOL,  
2nd TERM 1st ENGLISH EXAM FOR 6TH GRADERS 

1. He is a lawyer. He can .................... people in court.

2. She is a nurse. She looks after ....................

3. He is a .................... He can make and sell bread.

4. He is an engineer. He can build ....................

5. She is a .................... She can grow vegetables.

6. They are hairdressers. They can cut and .................... hair.

7. I’m a mechanic. I can .................... cars.

8. My sister is a waitress. She works in a ....................

1. We .................... at my uncle’s house last weekend.

2. A: .................... Mike at school yesterday?

 B: No, he .................... . He .................... at the hospital.

3. The hotel .................... nice, but the rooms .................... 
clean.

4. A: Where .................... you last night?

 B: I .................... at home. I watched TV all night.

1. Tom believes the Ferris wheel is dull / fantastic.

2. Bumper cars are exciting / frightening for Tom.

3. Tom thinks ghost trains are horrible / amazing.

4. Tom hates / loves roller coasters.

5. Carousels are interesting / boring for Tom.

1. Mike hates the roller coaster. He thinks it is thrilling / 
dangerous.

2. A cook / waiter can prepare delicious meals.

3. A: Where / When were you born?

 B: In Ankara.

4. We were at the cinema last / yesterday night.

5. March is the second / third month of the year.

6. My sister was born in / on 13th November.

7. John is a tailor. He can cut and sew / dye fabric.

8. Tom and Sally are / were at the funfair two days ago.

9. You can go rafting on the river / in the forest.

A. sailing
B. skiing
C. hiking
D. camping

E. rafting
F. scuba diving
G. sightseeing
H. cycling

farmer
patients

restaurant
repair

design
defend

bridges
baker

1  Match the words with the pictures.  
(8×2=16 pts)
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2  Complete the sentences with the words in 
the box. (8×2=16 pts)

3  Complete the sentences using was, wasn’t, 
were, weren’t. (8x2=16 pts)

5  Circle the correct one. (9×2=18 pts)

4  Circle the correct item according to the 
table. (5×2=10 pts.)

TOM’S FEELINGS ABOUT FUNFAIR RIDES 
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6  Choose the correct answer. (8×3=24 pts.)

1. 
I’m Lisa. My grandma was born in Edinburgh 
in 1965. She was a teacher when she was 
young. Now she is retired and doesn’t work 
anymore.

In the text, there is NO information about Lisa’s 
grandma’s .................... .

A) occupation  B) date of birth
C) relatives D) place of birth

2. Helen : I don’t like the ghost train because it is 
frightening.

Kevin : .................... . I think it is exciting.

Which of the following completes the conversation?

A) I disagree with you B) You’re right
C) I feel scared on it D) I agree with you

3. 

Tony : .................... ?
Lucy : Oh, it was great. I was on a camping holiday.
Tony : Really? .................... ?
Lucy : I was with some of my friends from school.
Tony : .................... ?
Lucy : It was hot and sunny.

Which question does Tony NOT ask Lucy?

A) Who were you with
B) What was the weather like
C) How was your weekend
D) Where were you

4. Name Mark Williams

Place of birth London

Date of birth 20th February, 1995

Occupation lawyer

Working hours 8:30 am – 6:00 pm

Which of the following does NOT have an answer in 
the table?

A) What is Mark’s occupation?
B) Where was Mark born?
C) Where does Mark work?
D) When was Mark born?

5. Which option shows the date below?

the third of June, nineteen seventy-seven

A) 03.06.1977 B) 13.07.1977
C) 03.07.1917 D) 30.06.1917

6. 

I think the roller coaster is frightening.

Jack

Who agrees with Jack?

A) Martin: I find it thrilling.
B) Kate: It is more exciting than the other rides.
C) Steve: I think it is dull.
D) Betty: I hate it. It’s terrifying.

7. 

According to the information above, who is a vet?

A) Tina B) Sue
C) Fred D) Ted

8. 

7+ / €6 6+ / €5 8+ / €4 10+ / €3
Mary is eight years old and she wants to get on a ride at 
the funfair. She doesn’t like fast or scary rides. She has 
only €5.

Which of the following should Mary prefer?

A) Bumper cars B) Carrousel
C) Ghost train D) Roller coaster

I examine ill people. I work in 
a hospital.

TinaTina

I take care of the health of 
animals. 

SueSue

I draw the plans of buildings. 

FredFred

I sell goods at a shop. 

TedTed


